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Executive Summary

"Thisstudy investigates a possible cause of molten glass displacements that occurred during two
recent in situ vitrification (ISV) tests. The study was conducted for the U.S. Department of Energy
by Pacific Northwest Laboratory. lt is hypothesized that these glass displacements are caused by
_arge gas bubbles rising up through the ISV melt and bursting at its surface. These bubbles cause the
molten surface to upwell and possibly overflow. When the bubbles burst, molten glass is thrown
from the melt surface and the volume of gas contained in the bubble is released into the hood• Both
of these phenomena are undesirable because the molten soil ejected from the melt is dangerous to

• operating personnel and can damage equipment. The sudden gas release can ;'.ausea temporary
pressurization of the hood, allowing potentially contaminated gas to escape to the atmosphere. This
study attempts to explain the conditions necessary for formation of large gas bubbles in the melt so

. that future glass displacements can be avoided.

lt is believ_d that the large bubbles are formed when relatively high-pressure gas under the melt
is forced upward through the melt. This research uses computer simulations of the thermal-hydraulic
phenomena taking place in the soft under the melt to predict these pressure buildups. Two powerful
computer codes are used in these simulations; TEMPEST to model the electric heating of the ISV
system, and TOUGH2 to model the thermal-hydraulic response in the pore'as soil below the melt.

The effects of soil type and site geometry were explored in these simulations. Two extreme soil
types were examined' a sandy soil of relatively high hydraulic permeability and a clay with low
hydraulic permeability. The effect of physical obstructions on gas and liquid flow was examined by
including vertical impermeable regions surrounding the melt which represent adjacent vitrified soil
monoliths or other impermeable inclusions. Additionally, stationary electrodes that extend into the
soil below the melt were modeled, lt is believed that this electrode configuration may produce more
variable melt shape.sthat could increase gas pressures beneath the melt.

The results presented here are preliminary_ In spite of the parametric nature of this study, it
roughly parallels an experimental ISV test where a glass displacement event occurred. ISV tests at
other power levels, test durations, and soil morphology may result in slightly different conclusions.

Results from this study include

• The gas pressure beneath a large..scale ISV melt in sandy soils is not likely to be greater than
2 psig unless sealed containers of water-bearing materials are present beneath the melt• If
contained water exists and is 'allowed to escape as vapor in a steady manner, the localized
pressure under the melt is net likely to be greater than 5 psig. Based on the limited studies
outlined in this report, it appears to be highly improbable that a bubble displacement event could
occur when processing soils that do not contain sealed containers in high permeability soils such
as Hanford soils.

® A pressure buildup from boiling resident liquid in the soil and slow releases from drums are not
likely to cause a bubble glass displacement event.
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* Based on the experimental evidence and th_se simulations, it is probable that the glass
displacement events in ISV melts are caused by sudden gas releases.

® Adjacent melts or other media that block vapor transport on three sides of the melt slightly
increase (~ 0.5 psig) the gas pressure beneath the melt. The temperature aJ_dsaturation
distributions in the soil are drarnatically affected by such structures.

® Melt growth down the electrodes is likely to be the normal mode of melt progression for fixed
electrode tests, This can probably be avoided by dynamically feeding the electrodes downward
as the melt advances.

• Phase resistance between electrodes in a melt can be accurately predicted by TEMPEST and a
simple equation presented in this paper, Melt diameter can be predicted given phase resistance
and centerline depth, However, melt growth down fixed electrodes _ be distinguished from
an oblate spheroid melt shape using melt centerline depth and phase resistance information.
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1.0 Introduction

In situ vitrification (ISV) is a thermal-.electric process used to treat wastes and contaminated soil
in situ, that is, without first removing them from the ground. ISV melts soils through electrical
heating to treat any resident hazardous wastes. This is accomplished by inserting an array of
electrodes into the ground. The electric current among the electrodes causes resistive heating and
melts the soil, typically to temperatures of 1600 to 2000"C. The melting process destroys and/or
removes organic contaminants from the site. Inorganic contaminants are immobilized within the
large, chemically inert, physically stable glass and crystalline monolith that results.

' This study investigates a possible cause for glass displacements of molten glass that occurred
during some recent ISV tests. The study was conducted for the U,S. Department of Energy by
Pacific Northwest Laboratory. _') These large glass displacements are not typical of ISV tests and

' have been observed in only 2 out of over 150 tests. The glass displacements occurred in aggressive
tests that involved advanced R&D applications. It is hypothesized that these glass displacements were
caused by large gas bubbles rising up through the ISV melt. The bubbles burst at the melt surface,
throwing molten glass and releasing large volumes of superheated gas into the hood. Both of these
phenomena are undesirable because the molten soil is dangerous to the test operators and can damage
equipment, and the sudden gas release can cause a temporary pressurization of the hood, allowing
potentially contaminated gas to escape to the atmosphere. This study attempts to explain the
conditions necessary for formation of these large gas bubbles so that future glass displacement events
can be avoided.

This report contains six sections, references, and appendixes. Section 2 provides background
information, and Section 3 gives the hypothesis. The model is discussed in Section 4 and results are
detailed in Section 5. Section 6 lists the conclusions and results,

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated tbr the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute.
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2.0 Background

Background information is presented in this section, ale ag with a general description of the ISV
technique and a discussion of the glass displacement events.

2.1 In Situ Vitrification Background

The ISV process grew out of the need for a cost-effective treatment process for contaminated
soils. Existing techniques typically are ex situ in nature, where the soils and wastes are physically

. removed and transported elsewhere for treatment. This type of treatment is costly and time consum-
ing, and permanent storage of the extracted waste is still required. There are dangers of contamina-
tion of personnel and excavation equil ment and the potential for spills during shipment to the

, treatment facility. With in situ techniques, contaminated soils and wastes are treated where they are
found. Once they have been irnmobilized, they are either left, in place or safely extracted and
transportt J.

2.2 General Description of In Situ Vitrification Technique

In situ vitrification is the technique of melting contaminated soils and wastes through electrical
heating. The technique involves placing cylindrical electrodes vertically into the ground, typically in
a four-electrode array, in a region of contaminated soil. These electrodes are powered by a two-
phase electrical system with electrodes receiving voltages 90 ° out of phase from neighboring
electrodes.

Because the unmelted soil is very electrically resistive, a low resistance starter path (typically
glass frit and graphite) is required between the electrodes. The starter path melts quickly when power
is applied to the electrode system, followed by relatively slow melting of the surrounding soil. The
molten mass grows primarily downward to encompass the contaminated soil region as power con-
tinues to be supplied. As the melt grows, the resistance between the electrodes drops. For a large-
scale test (electrodes spaced approximately 3 m to 5 m) this resistance reaches approximately 10 to
15 f_ at its peak and tapers down to about 0.1-1 fl in the final stages of the melt, depending on soil
composition. The voltage is monitored and adjusted to maintain a relatively constant power level.
With no interruptions, a large-scale ISV melt requires 5 to 8 days to complete a melt to a depth of 5
to6m.

As the melt progresses, it boils water and liberates or destroys volatile contaminants resident in
the ground. The gaseous water and contaminants typically travel around the melt, upward to the soil
surface. There is also the possibility that gases may recondense as they enter cooler regions of the

, soil; although experimental findings have shown that this is probably not a dominant transport
mechanism. Any gases that reach the surface are collected in the off-gas treatment system.
Radionuclides and nonvolatile hazardous substances, such as heavy metal, are incorporated or

• encapsulated into the glass structure.
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2.3 Gas Displacement Events

Recently, two ISV tests have been prematurely ended by glass displacement of the molten glass.
These glass displacements are unusual phenomena and occurred during advanced R&D test applica-
tions that were processed aggressively. The glass displacements are dangerous to operating personnel
and damaging to the ISV equipment. They are accompanied by a sudden pressure pulse to the off-gas
collection system. If this pulse is large, it can cause pressurization of the hood and release
contaminants into the atmosphere. Glass displacement events of this nature must be avoided if the
ISV technology is to be used widely for waste treatment.

Experimental observations have given clues to the causes and chain of events leading up to glass
displacements.

• Large gas bubbles have been observed at the melt surface prior to the glass displacements.

• The pressure measured in the off-gas system increases at the time of glass displacement
incidents. This pressure increase is consistent with a large addition of gas into the off-gas
system from a large bubble bursting.
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3.0 Hypothesis Source of Gas Pressure Buildup

As the region of soil below the melt is heated by conduction andconvection, any liquidspresent
startto boil. These liquids could be water or contaminantsinterstitialin the soil or containedin
buried enclosures (i.e., drums). Gas may slowly accumulate under the melt if escape routes are
restricted, causing a slow pressure buildup. A sudden pressure buildup may occur from the release of
gas trapped in a buried enclosure. From either source, a volume of gas may enter the melt if the
pressure beneath the melt builds to the point were it exceeds the pressure required to penetrate the
viscous sintered layer at the melt edge and overcome the static head of the melt.

• The gas forms a bubble inside the melt. The bubble expands due to superheating of the gas and
decreasing pressure as it travels upward by buoyancy through the melt. When it reaches the surface,
it bursts. Large amounts of molten soil may be thrown out of the melt and gas is released when the

' bubble bursts.

This hypothesis seems to be well supported by the limited experimental information. The
remaining qu_tion is the cause of the pressure buildup under the melt. The causes of pressure
increases and the magnitudes resulting from the various sources are examined in this work. lt is
beyond the scope of this paper to address the bubble formation, bubble dynamics in the melt, and the
influence of the sintered layer on bubble formation.

Boiling water is the dominant source of gas (steam) leading to pressure buildups under the melt.
I,ikely sources for this steam are boiling of the interstitial water content of the soil and the water
contained in confined spaces beneath the melt. Gas released from these sources could result in a slow
buildup of pressure (resident soil moisture), relatively short periods of increased pressure (steady
boiling of liquid in confined space,s), or a sudden steam release (high-pressure gas bursting out of
confined spaces).

3.1 Slow Pressure Buildup

As the ISV process progresses, water resident in the soil is constantly being turned into steam
ahead of the molten glass front. This causes a dry zone around the melt with a temperature in excess
of 100°C. Just outside this zone is a 100°C isoband, which is speculated to be a relatively wet
region of varying thickness with temperature at, or close to, the boiling point of water. The steam
generated at the outer edge of the dry zone can travel upward around the melt to be collected in the
off-gas system, it can reconderkseback to water as it comes into contact with the cooler soil of the
100°C isoband, or if the gas pressure overcomes the static pressure of the melt, it can travel up
through the molten glass.

Q

Restrictions to gas flow caused by physical obstructions (foundations or adjacent vitrified
monoliths), an unusual melt shape, drums, or other soil inclusions beneath the melt, could have

, caused a buildup in pressure under a melt sufficient to overcome its static head and to rupture into the
bottom of the melt. lt is estimated that the pressure required to do this is greater than the static head
of the melt (unpublished experimental data suggest ---0.5 psig greater) because of the added flow
resistance of the sintered layer. Because the sintered layer does cause flow resistance, a slow
pressure buildup to greater than the static head of the melt could be realized.
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3.2 Short-Term Pressure Increases

Short-term pressure increases may occur if the liquid in drums or other subsurface confined
regions begins to boil and is allowed to leave the confining structure without significant pressure
buildups. For this scenario, the pressure under the melt would show periods of increased pressure
under approximately equilibrium conditions during the time of vapor release.

3.3 Sudden Steam Release

A release of high pressure gas (>0.5 psig over the melt static head) from a confined space
(i.e., steel container) could cause a sudden burst of steam and a rapid, local pressure buildup. If the
liquid within the drum starts to boil and is not allowed to escape, the drum pressure would increase
until its seal ruptures accompanied by a sudden release of steam. As the high pressure is relieved, the
saturation temperature drops and more liquid boils, contributing further to the steam release. If the
drums became resealed by the advancing melt front or the lids are again forced closed by the static
head of the overhead melt and soil, pressures could again build up and cause another sudden steam
release in a reoccurring fashion.
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4.0 The Model

Modeling the phenomena t_king piace under an ISV me,ltis v_ry complex. To model it
accurately, a closely coupled solution is require_ifor the e.leetricfield equations (to d_termine joule
heating), continuityand momentum equations (indicating mass movement in space, time, a_d between
phase_), and energy equations (solving for the temperature field). Current:Iy,there is no computer
program available capable of modeling ali of _ese phet_omermin porous media. There are computer
codes, however, that can model portio,r_ of the phonomen_t. I,_this work, such cod_ are us_ in a
loosely coupled fashion to approximate the actual phenomena.

" The option exists to approximate tl_¢joule heating as _ uniform heat source throughout the melt,
avoiding the requirement for electric field computations, This approach is simplifying, but l_Orfeits
the possibility of learning how the melt progresse,%the factors contributing to a specific melt shape,

' and the actual .joule heat distribution. For these,reasons, rho simulations d_scribed in this report
modeled tJaejoule heating accurately baLsedon the solution of the electric field equations.

4.1 Two-Part Model

Two computer codes, loosely coupled, were used for thee investigations. The problem was
divided into two parts, with one computer code (TEMPEST)'modeling the electric-field driven joule
heating responsible for melting the soil, and the other computer code (TOUGH2) incorporating this
joule heating to predict the transient hydrt_hermal re,,_portse.

The coupling of these two codes was accomplished by applying them sequentially, using
TEMPEST to predict heating par_,erns,,then applying them as heat source.sin TOUGH2, which, in
turn predicts the hydrot21ermalresponse. The melt shape and joule heating were assumed to be
constant during each application of TOUGH2,

For this study, two of these iterations were used for each simulations in the following manner:

• The total simulation was broken into two time periods, one representing rho first half of the
simulation, the other the last half.

• For each of these time periods, a representative melt shape was selecte_l. A joule heating
distribution was calculated for each of these melt shapes using TEMPEST.

• The simulation method was as follows:

- with an impermeable melt in piace, initial conditions were appiiM to the domainI

- the joule heat distribution for _J:efirst time pericrdwas applied an,d the TOUGH2 simulations
were tun for the first time period

, -the ioule heat distribution for rJie second time period was applied to the conditions at the end
of the first time period_ and the,TOUGH2 simulation was continued to the end of ti_etest.

l'his approach dees n.otreaJfstic_lly represent the early hydrothermal phenomena under taaemelt.
The melt is assumeclto exist from the beginning of the simulatiola_o the simulation does not capture
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the l:rartslientnature of the progressing melt front. In spite of this approximation, the simulation does
a reasonable job modeling phenomena occurring later in the simulation.

4.2 Computer Codes

TEMPEST is a hydrothermal computer code developed by Pacific Northwest Laboratory, and
typically applied to fluid flow and heat transfer applications in nonporous media. The ability to solve
electric field equations for multi-phase electrical systems was recently implemented for modeling ISV
melts and waste melters. This code does not have multiple fluid phase capabilities and is not
specifically suited to porous media ealculat[orts, lt was used only for joule heat distribution
c',d.culatiom.

TOUGH2 is a unsaturated groundwater modeling code developed by Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory. The code is capable of treating non-isothermal problems. TOUGH2 treats unsaturated

, groundwater and gas flow in response to pressure, temperature, and liquid saturation gradients. It
computes the changes in phase between liquid and gas and includes models for relative permeability
and capillary pressureo TOUGH2 was used to model the transient hydrothermal phenomena.

4.3 TEMPEST Joule Heat Model

The joule heat models for ali melt shapes presented in this report were three dimensional (3-D)
asad included representations of the melt, soil, drums containing liquid-saturated soil located below the
melt, and simulated adjacent vitrified monoliths surrounding the melt on three sides. The geometry of
this system is shown in Figure 4.1. A 3-D simulation was required to model the 3-D character of the
electric fields, i

The two electric fields poweringthe electrodes were modeled by applying experimentally
observed power across two pairs of electrodes (two diagonally opposite electrodes form a pair) from a
specific large-scale test. The two electric fields were 900 out of phase so that when going from one
electrode to the next the phase of the electric field changes by 90°. The electric fields were allowed
to pass through 'themelt, soil, drums, and simulated vitrified monoliths.

4.3.1 Modeling Region

The mt)deling region for the TEMPEST simulations consisted of a domain approximately twice
the height and width of the assumed melt. The large domain size was used so that domain boundaries
would not affect the electric field distribution. The surface of the melt was assumed to be insulated,
as were ali of the side and bottom boundaries of the simulated domain.

8

4.3.2 Electrical Properties

The electrical properties used in the TEMPESTjoule heating models are listed in Table 4. I.
Most of these values ,,,,,ereestimated from the publications referenced in the table. The electrical
conductivity of soil was based on experimental data. This conductivity represents a unitbrm 50%
liquid saruration of the soil. The melt electrical conductivity was also considered homogeneous at
1500°C. The assumption of an isothermal melt was necessary because it would have been too
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Figure 4.1. Modeled ISV Geometry

Table 4.1. Electrical Properties

_...Qg..0duct ivity So¢,r¢0

Moist soil/adjacent monoliths 0.000882 1/Ore personal communication
Liquid-saturated soil 0.00169 1/tim personal communication
Melt 4.9 l/tim @1500C, Buelt et al. 1987
Electrode and steel drums 1.0299x107 l/tim CRC 1972

computationally intensive for TEMPEST to solve for the thermal-hydraulics of the melt in addition to
the electric fields to predict an accurate temperature (and electrical conductivity distribution).

¢

4.3.3 Model for Contained Water Sources Under the Melt

° An array of filled drums containing liquid-saturated soil that were located under the melt were
included in the model to provide a potential vapor source, hypothesized to cause a bubble event.
These drums were modeled as a homogeneous region. This region had an electrical conductivity
equivalent to serial and parallel resistance paths across the steel drums, moist soil surrounding them,
and fully liquid-saturated soil contained in them.
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4.3+4 Approximations

Approximationsin the TEMPEST model include the assumed homogeneous electrical
conductivity for soil and melt, soil electricalconductivityvalues, and continuumdrums array model.
The effects of these assumptionsfollow:

• The meltwas assumed to be at a uniform temperature. This means that the higher temperature
region nearthe electrodes, and the lower temperatureregion at the peripheryof the melt are not
accuratelymodeled. The conductivityof the melt changes significantlyas the melt temperature
changes (Bueltet al. 1987):

y

Ternp (°C) Conductivity (!/t'lm)

1300 2.1
I400 3.3
1500 4.9
1600 7.1
1700 8.9
1800 13.4

The conductivity of the melt around the electrodes is underestimated, and that at the edges of the
melt is overestimated. This results in an over prediction of the resistance between the electrodes
because of the large current flux in the regions around the electrodes where melt conductivity is
underestimated. The outer regions are presented with a smaller current flux and the error
introduced by the approximation is small.

• Contact resistance is not considered in this simulation. Little is known about this phenomena so
realistic contact resistance values could not be incorporated into the model. However, the
overestimated melt resistance around the electrodes (described above) may have inadvertently
approxim_ted this phenomena.

• The adjacent monoliths and the drum array are modeled reasonably well (although not exactly)
and are not in a primary current path so they do not significantly affect the joule heat
distribution.

Overall, these assumptions should not affect the resulting joule heating calculations significantly
because the power input is specified and the joule heating principally occurs in the melt. Small
redistributions of joule heating within the melt will not overly affect the thermal-hydraulic solution in
the TOUGH2 simulations.

II

4.4 TOUGH2 Transient Thermal-Hydraulic Model

The purpose of the TOUGH2 simulations was to predict whether gas pressure under the melt
could build tip to the point where gas bubbles through the melt. To accomplish this, a worst-case
melt shape was used which creates the greatest potential fbr pressure buildup. A "normal" melt shape
produced with movable electrodes is an oblate spheroid with its minor axis vertical. With stationery
electrodes+ the melt shape may be more complex due to melt growth down the electrodes. For either
of these electrode configurations, the worst-case melt shape is where the melt was large enough to
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seal against the modeled adjacent vitrified monoliths. This maximizes the distance gas under the melt
must travel to reach the soil surface. This is the configuration used for these simulations and shown
in Figure 4.1.

The extensive computations required to model this problem dictated a two-dimensional model for
the transient thermal-hydraulic modeling. With this in mind, a slice was taken through the 3-D
TEMPEST simulation domain to represent the worst-case melt shape. This shape gives the greatest
restriction to liquid and gas flow and the most likely case tbr building up gas pressure beneath the
melt. This slice was located through a plane bisecting two neighboring electrodes.

, 4.4.1 Modeling Region

The TOUGH2 model took advantage of the approximate symmetry of the theoretical worst-case
melt shape and domain about the melt centerline by using the melt centerline as a symmetric
boundary. The final computational grid was composed of 600 cells, in an approximately square
matrix. The model extended down to the water table (approximately 5 times the melt depth), and 4
times the melt half-width.

4.4.2 Material Properties

The material properties used in the thermal-hydraulic TOUGH2 simulation are listed in
Table 4.2. Two sets of data were used in these tests; one to represent sand and the other to represent
clay soils. Data from dune sand collected near the Vernita bridge on the Hanford reservation
provided the sand values (internal memo)..The clay properties were taken from a catalog of soil
properties (Mualem 1976). The clay is described as Lamberg Clay, number 1003 in the catalog.
Models based on formulas by VanGenuchten (1980) were used fer the saturation-dependent capillary
pressure and relative permeability curves. These models are described in detail in the appendix.

4.4.3 Boundary Conditions

The boundary conditions used for the TOUGH2 modeling were chosen to affect the area around
the melt as little as possible. The side boundaries of the modeled domain represent regions far from
the melt. These boundaries were at constant temperature and pressure and were allowed to "drain"
vertically with the rest of the soil. The bottom boundary of the domain modeled the water table, a
large isothermal reservoir of liquid-saturated soil. This boundary can accept large amounts of liquid
as the soil abovz it drains. The top boundary of the domain was considered to be at constant
atmospheric rcessure and temperature. Gas flow and heat were allowed to escape from the domain
through the top boundary.

• Radiant heat transfer from the melt surface was modeled by calculating the heat transfer
coefficient necessary to keep the melt at 1500°C, 0.2242 m below the surface while the hood
temperature was 300°C, The vapor release from the surface accounted for convective heat losses.

4.4.4 Models for Flow Restrictions Within the Soil

The melt and restricting regions (adjacent vitrified monoliths) were assumed to be impermeable
to gas and liquid flow, although conducive to heat flow.
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'Fable 4.2. Thermal-Hydraulic Properties

Proper_y Value Units

sand- absolute permeability (-) 1.066x 10tr m2
relative permeability and
capillary pressure
VanGenuchten Model (see appendix)
c_(') 0.0235 l/cm
n 5.95

S, 0.10 '
S, 0.891
P,_, 100,000 Pa
porosity 0.4 "
grain density 2.72 g/cre 3
heat capacity 800 J/kg C
heat conductivity (sat) 5.28 W./m K

clay- absolute permeability °') 3.44x10 t3 m2
relative permeability and
capillary pressure
VanGenuchten Model
c_0'_ 0.0975 1/cm
n 2.52

Sr 0.22
S, 1.0
P_,_, 100,000 Pa
porosity (_) 0.537
grain density c_) 2.23 g/cre 3
heat capacity 800 J/kg C
heat conductivity (sat) 5.28 W/m K

(a) Based on an unpublished memo.
(b) Based on Mualem 19'76.

'bleat transfer within the melt was restricted to conduction since the TOUGtt2 program does not
account for fluid movement of the melt matrix (i.e., convection). Previous numerical studies have
shown that natural convection plays a part in mixing the melt and keeping the melt temperature more
uniform. For this reason, the thermal conductivity of the melt was increased to account for the lack
of mixing within the modeled melt. Thermal conductivities were increased from the measured value
of 15 W/mK at 1500°C (Buelt et al. 1987) to between 50 and 100 W/mK. These adjustments were
made during the computer simulation to diffuse the local temperature increases.
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4.4.5 Model for Contained Water Sources Beneaththe Melt

An array of drums beneath the melt were included in the model to act as both a vapor source
and a restriction to liquid and gas flow. The drums were modeled by using a set of "shaft" and
"drum" cells. The "drum" cells represented the actual liquid-saturated, soil-filled drums. No liquid
or gas flow was 'allowedhorizontally or through the bottom of these cells. The tops of the cells were
sealed during the first part of the simulation. When pressure inside the drums built up to approxi-
mately 2 atmospheres, the tops were opened with an area of 1/10th the lid surface area: This
simulated a break in the seal of the drum.

, The "shaft" cells were models of the soil passage,s between the drums. These cells allowed
vertical movement of liquid, gas, and heat_ Heat transfer horizontally through both the shaft and
drum cells was also allowed.

This model allows a steady release of trapped gas from a confined space and the slow boiling of
resident soil moisture. Repeated sudden bursts of steam are not modeled.

4.4.6 Approximations

Some approximations were required due to lack of experimental information and the necessity to
simplify the physicalgeometry. These are discussed below.

• The uniform initial condition of 50% liquid saturation was arbitrarily chosen to give a worst-case
scenario. The relatively large amount of water resident in the soil would result in the worst-case
model because it would cause a low relative permeability to gas flow and be a large source tbr
steam. Both would contribute to pressure buildup.

• Although the melt conductivity was increased to approximate convection, the actual convection
phenomenon was not modeled. This assumption probably had little affect on the TOUGH2
thermal-hydraulic solution since the correct total power was delivered to the system.

• Limitations of the drum model restricted the heat transfer through the lids and bottoms of the
drums. Heat was not permitted to flow through the bottom of the drums and was restricted by
90% through the lids. This was an imposed requirement resulting from the reduced connection
area required to model a leak in the drum seal. This approximation may have slightly retarded
the heating of the drums.

• The hydrothermal properties of the soils are approximated. They represent ideal homogeneous
soil with no hysteresis in the capillary pressure and relative permeability curves with saturation.

' Even well-characterized soil may have properties that vary over orders of magnitude at one site.
These uncertainties of soil characteristics combine to have more effect than any other approxima-
tion on this modeling. For this reason, two extreme soft types were used to bracket the physical
situation.

• The step-wise joule heating model and melt shape changes prevented the observance of
phenomena related to a slow and constantly moving melt front.
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4.5 Simulations

A set of parametric studies were made to explore the effects of near-by flow restrictions
(adjacent vitrified monoliths), and soil permeability on the gas pressure built up under the melt.
Three simulations were completed, "aliusing liquid-saturated, soil-filled drums beneath the melt as a
vapor source.

1. Model using an oblate spheroid melt shape (generally characteristic of ISV melts) with adjacent
vitrified monoliths (as flow restrictions) in sand.

2. Model as in 1 but excluding adjacent vitrified monoliths.
3. Model as in 1 but substituting clay for sand (including adjacent vitrified monoliths).
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5.0 Results

Results of this work are presented below; includingjoule heating contour plots and phase
resistance models from the TEMPEST simulations, pressure, temperature, and saturation contour
plots, and pressure histories under the melt from the TOUGH2 simulations.

5.1 TEMPEST Joule Heating Model

Several interesting results were observed from the TEMPEST joule heating models. These
results include matches to experimental data, development of a simple model to predict phase

• resistance, and relative heat distribution between the melt and surrounding soil. These results are
described below.

b

5.1.1 Matching Experimental Conditions

The TEMPEST simulationsdisplayed the ability of matchingexperimentallymeasuredphase
resistance between electrodes in a representative large-scale ISV test. These simulations assumed a
uniform 1500°C melt temperature.

With matched power, the electrical potential predicted across a pair of electrodes was within
12.9% of the measured quantity. The current flow predicted through each pair of electrodes was
within 15.0% of that measured experimentally. This remarkable agreement was achieved with an
estimated melt shape extrapolated from partial data of the experimental melt shape.

5.1.2 Model for Melt Size Based on Phase Resistance and Melt Centerline Depth

Several TEMPEST simulations were completed during this project which gave the opportunity to
determine if melt diameter could be predicted if the melt centerline depth and phase resistance were
known. A simple model was developed based on the Stanek model described in equation 1.

Rphase = (an'L)"1 ln{D/d + [(D/d)2- 1]1/2} (1)

This Stanek model predicts the electrical resistance between two parallel cylinders in an infinite
medium. In this equation, both the electrodes and the medium are of thickness L. The electrode
diameter is d, the spacing between :he driven electrodes is D. The conductivity of the medium
between the electrodes is a. Since ISV melts are not infinite in the plane perpendicular to the
electrodes, a correction for melt diameter (A) was included with the Stanek model resulting in the
simple model shown in Equation (2). This correction has two empirically fit coefficients; cI =

• 0.635, eq = 2.04.

Rphase = (cr_rL)"1ln{D/d + [(D/d)2- 1]l/2}exp[cl(D/A)e2] (2)

ISV melts are not of uniform depth and the electrodes (in fixed electrode tests) protrude from the
bottom of the melt. There is some confusion determining which depth value to use for L. The
electrical conductivity of the melt is orders of magnitude greater than that of the soil. For this
rea._on, it makes sense to consider the melt depth instead of the electrode depth for length L. Portions
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of the electrode extending below the melt contribute little to the current path. The melt depth at the
centerline is the most likely melt depth measurement to be monitored, so for these calculations, this
quantity will be used for L.

Phase resistances predicted by TEMPEST and the simple model Equation (2) for several melt
shapes are listed in Table 5.1. These simulations have common soil and melt properties as well as
driving power. They only differ in melt shape and size.

The TEMPEST-predicted phase resistance is compared to the Stanek.formula and the simple
model with domain correction in Figure 5.1. The simple model predicts the TEMPEST-calculated
phase resistance very accurately.

Given a phase resistance value and melt depth, the melt diametei" can be estimated. This in an
important feature for ISV operators. This model also implies that unusual melt shapes do not affect
the phase resistance measurably. In other words, the melt shape cannot be deduced from phase
resistance and melt centerline depth_

The domain correction factor used in this model was derived for the electrode diameter and

spacing of a specific ISV test. lt is unclear how variations in electrode diameter and array spacing
affect the correction.

5.!,3 Unusual Melt Shapes

A set of simulations was run to explore the possible causes of experimentally observed unusual
melt shapes associated with the use of fixed electrodes. These tests are describe_l in detail in the
appendix. Melt growths down the electrodes are primarily caused by heat conduction down the elec-
trode and concentrated joule heating at the electrode from high current flux. These simulations

Table 5.1. Predicted Phase Resistances Based on Melt Shape

Melt Depth Average Melt _Phase Resistance_Lfl._

Me!t Shape Centerline (m_ Electrode(mi Diameter fm) TEMPEST S__i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i__l_e

Oblate Spheroid 3.47 3.47 7.72 0.083 0.084
Oblate Spheroid 3.02 3.02 8.28 0.090 0.093
Oblate Spheroid 4.32 4.32 8.37 0.056 0,065
Oblate Spheroid 1.74 1.74 7.21 0.165 0.167
Oblate Spheroid 2.18 2. I8 7.21 0.133 0.134
Oblate Spheroid 3.47 3.47 7.21 0.083 0.084
Oblate Spheroid 3.02 3.02 7.21 0.095 0.096 "

Oblate Spheroid 3.46 3.46 7,21 0.083 0.084
Oblate Spheroid 1.34 1.34 6.00 0.250 0.257
Oblate Spheroid 1.34 1.34 7.21 0.214 0.216
Oblate Spheroid 3.47 3.47 11.1 0.072 0.073
Deep l'rregular 1.31 5.21 7.21 0.131 0.135
Shallow Irregular 2.16 4.36 7.21 0.215 0.222
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Figure 5.1. TEMPEST and Simple Model Predicte,d Phase Resistances

showed melt 'roots' growing down the electrodes at 1.34 in./hr with the rest of the melt lagging at
0.54 in./hr. This implies that root growth is probably the normal mode of melt progression for tests
with fixed position electrodes.

5.1.4 Variations iu Joule Iteating Within the Melt

For simulations that were performed of the ISV process, the clear majority of the joule heating
occurs within the molten soil, little heating occurs in the unmelted soil. The joule heating within the
melt is peaked close to the electrodes, tapering down several orders of magnitude toward the sides of
the melt. This joule heat distribution is shown in Figure 5.2. The electrodes and close surrounding
melt are likely to be hotter than the rest of the melt because of this distribution. This would t_,ndto
support the assertion that melt growth down the electrodes is a normal mode of melt advancement.

Melt growth near the electrodes also is slightly encouraged by the joule heating distributions in
the unmelted soil. When the electrodes protrude from the bottom of the melt, a current path exists
from one electrode, upward through the sand toward the melt, through the bottom levels of the melt,
back down through the sand to the opposing electrode. This provides enhanced heating in the soil
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near the electrodes. This phenomena would tend to encourage melt growth around the electrodes
until the electrodes are surrounded by melt (either by local melt growths or by the entire melt
advancing to the electrode depth). Figure 5.3 shows the greater joule heating present in the soil
surrounding the electrodes.

This joule heating-induced melt advancement competes against the advancement of other parts of
the melt by conduction heat transfer. If the melt has progressed down the electrodes, the resulting
concave center region is subjected to heat from several directions while the outer regions of the melt
experience heat supplied by the advancing melt (in one direction). This tends to encourage melt
growth at the center, and encourages a more oblate spheroid melt shape, lt is likely that the
conduction heat transfer and joule heating near the electrodes are dominant during most of a
stationary electrode ISV test, with the conduction heat transfer at the center of the melt tending to
round out the melt after the melt developed around the electrodes (this is supported by experimental
evidence).

Relatively little joule heating occurs in the electrodes themselves. The conductivity of the
electrodes is much greater than that of the melt, resulting in less joule heating. The electrodes can be
seen in Figure 5.2 as the low joule heating regions running vertically through the melt. (Figures 5.2,
5.3, 5.5 through 5.13 are color plots and are placed at the back of this section,) The joule heating is
greatest in the melt surrounding the electrodes, decreasing as inverse distance squared moving away
from the electrodes. The portions of the electrodes protruding from the melt cannot be distinguished
from the surrounding sand.

5.1.5 Joule Heating in the Drum Array

Another factor that was evaluated in this worst-case theoretical ISV application involved the
potential for joule heating in the drums placed below the melt. The joule heating in the drum array
was on the same order as the surrounding soil (-- 10 w/m3). The drum array can hardly be
distinguished from the surrounding soil in Figures 5.2 and 5.3. At this joule heating rate, it would
take more than 7 months to heat the soil and water within the drums to thermodynamic saturation,
and another 2.5 years would be required to boil off the water. This implies that the drums and their
contents are heated by conduction and convection instead of direct joule heating.

5.2 Thermal-Hydraulic Model Results

Significant findings from the transient TOUGH2 thermal-hydraulic simulations include

• probable pressures under the ISV melt resulting from slow gas release from resident soil
moisture and constant gas venting from drums

• locations of pressure buildups
• locations and width of the 100°C isoband and the dry band between it and the melt, and

apparent lack of significant wet band.

These results are discussed in detail below for the three parametric simulations of an oblate spheroid
melt shape: melt in sand with confining adjacent vitrified monoliths, melt in sand with no adiacent
vitrified monoliths, and melt in clay with adjacent vitrified monoliths.
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5.2.1 Pressure Histories Under the Melt

Histories of pressure beneath the melt give indications of the pressure to be expected from slow
boiling for liquid resident in the soil, time and duration of drum venting and the pressure increases
expected from them, and the effects of soil permeability and adjacent vitrified monoliths.

The pressure histories for the soil region directly below the melt centerline for the thr_e
simulations are plotted in Figure 5.4. The simulations made in this study were intended to parallel an
experimental ISV run where glass displacement events occurred. The simulations were run to the
point of the observed glass displacement event, not steady state. _rhis means that the pressures cited

• here may not represent maximum pressures observed over the duration of the melt run to completion.
The simulation with clay as the soil surrounding the melt experienced numerical difficulty (matrix
singularity) about 27 hours into the simulation, so its trace stops at this point.

6

The pressure history curves for ali simulations reach a relatively steady value midway into the
test (20 to 35 hours). 'This value reflects the relatively steady boiling of the water resident in the soil.
This pressure was only slightly above atmospheric pressure, approximately 1 psig for ali simulations.

The peaks in pressure histories of 2 runs (melt in sand with and without adjacent vitrified
monoliths) between approximately 40 hours and the end of the simulation result from water boiling
within the drums. The drums started boiling at approximately the same time for both of the sand
simulations with the drum close to the electrode boiling first. The first peak in the pressure history
curve reflects the gas released from the first drum boiling• At this point, the simulation with flow
restrictions (adjacent vitrified monoliths) showed a slightly higher pressure (3 psig) than did the
similar case without flow restrictions (2.5 psig). The typical pressure increase over the steady value
for this period of boiling is 2 psig. The second pressure increase is caused by the additional boiling

5
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Figure 5.4. Gas Pressure Histories Under the Melt Centerline
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of the drum near the melt centerline. The pressure increase for this event is approximately 3 psig. A
slight dip occurs in pressure as file first drum dries out and discontinues boiling. The times of boiling
in the drums for each of the simulations is listed in Table 5.2.

lt is important to note that the 4 psig maximum pressure underneath the melt computed in these
simulations is not enough to overcome the static head of the melt. This implies that the experi-
mentally observed glass displacement event was probably due to a rapid violent release from one or
more water-saturated drums into the soil beneath the melt or directly into the melt. This fast release
of gas would probably result from the melt sealing the drums before they fully dried out, causing a
steep increase in pressure within the drums as the remaining water boils until it is great enough to
overcome the static head of the melt. This gas would then be released directly into the melt.

5.2.2 Pressure Contour Plots
L

Contour plots of gas pressure around the ISV melt for the three simulat':ons are presented in
Figures 5.5 and 5.6, Plotted pressure is scaled between atmospheric and the maximum observed for
each figure. This scaling was necessary to display the location of pressure buildups.

The melts in sand with and without adjacent melts show similar pressure plots. They both show
venting from the drum close to the melt centerline. The maximum pressures differ slightly from the
"without adjacent melts" simulation showing 5.25 psig and the "with adjacent melts" simulation
showing 4,1 psig. This difference in pressures is due to the different times of the simulations plotted.
lt can be seen in the pressure history plot (Figure 5.4) that the simulation with the adjacent melts did
have a higher pressure than the similar one without the adjacent melts.

5.2.3 Temperature Contour Plots

Temperature plots are presented in Figures 5.7 through 5.10. These plots have the 100°C
isoband highlighted by white. Ali of the plots have a temperature scale between 24 and 1500°C.

The isoband is about 3m (10 ft) wide in the oblate spheroid melt shape with adjacent melts.
The shape seems to be forced downward by the presence of the adjacent melts. Without the adjacent
melts, the isoband is thinner (about 2 m or 7 ft) and extends farther away horizontally from the melt
centerline. It. is unclear how this result affects the melt growth. '

Table 5.2. Drum Boiling Times

Drum Near Centerline Drum Near Electrode
Simulation Start Oa). Stop (h) Start (la) .Stop(h),

Melt in sand w/Adj. Vitrified Monoliths 49 - 37 61
Melt in sand w/o Adj. Vitrified Monoliths 48 - 37 60
Melt in clay w/Adj. Vitrified Monoliths Simulation Did Not Reach Boiling of Drums
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The major difference between the clay and sand simulations is seen in the thickness of the
isobands below the melt. The clay has a 100*C isoband almost twice as thick as the sand
simulations. This phenomena results from a combination of effects by capillary pressure and liquid
relative permeability. At the liquid saturations observed in the inner regions of the 100°C isDbands,
the capillary pressure in clay is much higher than in sand. This implies that the liquid does not as
easily leave (and is drawn back with greater force)the high-temperature regions in clay as in sand.
The liquid relative permeability for clay is also greater than for sand at the saturation observed at the
far side of the isoband. This allows a portion of the liquid to travel outward into the surrounding soil
more freely. These two effects combine to widen the isotherm in clay.

• 5.2.4 Liquid Saturation Contour Plots

Liquid saturation plots (Figures 5. I1 through 5.13) show a dry band surrounding the melt in all
, the simulations. Outside this band is a region at approximately 100*C (ranging from between 1.5 to

2 m wide [5 to 7 ft]), where water is continuously boiling and recondensing, lt has been previously
speculated that this band contains a region of high liquid saturation, where the void space is almost
completely filled with liquid water. This hypothesized "wet band" was not found in this work. This
region did not appear to a measurable extent in any of the simulations (including the clay simulation).
The liquid saturation steadily increased between the dry region near the melt to the saturation of the
surrounding soil. This result is supported by 1SV field testing which demonstrated that virtually ali
the water displaced by the malt is collected in the off-gas system. Water moving outward into the soil
as gas, t'econdensing to liquid, and being drawn back into the hot, dry soil regions by capillary
pressure is probably not a dominant transport process. Kuhn (199I) used this observation in
mathematical modeling to predict transport of water, steam, and volatile trace contaminants in soil
during ISV processing.

The finding that the previously assumed "wet band" may not exist has important implications.
Tbe "wet band" was assumed to be a barrier to flow, isolating the gases in regions on either side of
the band from eae.hother. Without this barrier, both contaminants and water (in gas and liquid form)
may flow toward or away from the melt. This implies that the likelihood for destruction of a
contaminant is strongly deper_denton its sorption ci_aracteristics. Kuhn's (1991) report studies this
problem in detail.

'T'hecolor contour plots (Figures 5.2, 5,3, an4 5.5 through 5..13) show a cross-sectional view
through the melt. "['lieleft side of the figure corresponds to the symmetric boundary at the melt
center. The bottom and right borders are sized to show the phenomena of interest, they do not
represent the comput,ationaldomain boundary. Within the figures, black objects represent regions
impermeable to flow: the I_ge round mass of the melt, the small rectangular liquid-filled drums
below it, arid the narrow, vertical concrete wall to the _"ightside of the melt.
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Figure 5.2. JouleHeatingContoursfor Figure 5.3. JouleHeatingContoursfor ISV Melt
ISV Melt (inside melt) (in soil)

Figure 5.5. Gas PressureContours for Figure5.6. Gas PressureContoursfbr ISV Melt in
ISV Melt in Sand, 75 hours into Test Sand, 74 hours into Test with no Adjacent Vitrified

Monoliths
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Maximum Temperature -- 1466C

Maximum Temperature =2000 C Figure 5.8. Temperature Contours for ISV Melt in
Sand with no Adjacent Vitrified Monoliths, 74 hours

Figure 5.7. Temperature Contours for ISV into Test
Melt in Sand, 75 hours into Test

o

MaximumTemperature = 1122C

MaximumTemperature= 1039C Figure 5.10. Temperature Contours for ISV Melt in
Sand, 28 hours into Test

Figure 5.9. Temperatalre Contours for
ISV Melt in Clay, 27 hours into Test
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Figure 5.11. Liquid Saturation Contours Figure 5.12. Liquid Saturation Contours for ISV Melt
for ISV Melt in Sand, 75 hours into Test in Sand w|th no Adjacent Vitrified Monoliths,
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6.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

The following conclusions can be made from this study:

1. The majority of joule heat occurs inside the melt, concentrated around the electrodes.
Negligible joule heating occurs in the drum array or surrounding sand. The little joule heating
that does occur outside the melt is concentrated in a small region around the electrodes in the
soil, below the melt in cases where stationery electrodes are used.

2. Melt growth down the electrodes is likely to be the normal mode of melt progression for fixed
' electrode systems. This can probablybe avoided by dynamically feeding the electrodes

downward as the melt advances.

' 3. Phase resistance between electrodes in a melt can be accurately predicted by TEMPEST and a
simple equation presented in this paper. Melt dianaeter can be predicted given phase resistance
and centerline depth. However, melt growth down electrodes _ be distinguished from an
oblate spheroid melt shape using melt centerline depth and phase resistance information.

4. Tl'te gas pressure beneath an ISV melt in sand is not likely to be greater and 2 psig unless
contained water is present beneath the melt. If contained water exists but is allowed to boil off
in a steady manner (not blocked by the melt), the pressure under the melt is not likely to be
greater than 5 psig.

5. Based on the experimental evidence and these simulations, it is probable that the glass
displacement events in ISV me!ts are caused by a sudden gas releases. The pressure buildup
from boiling resident liquid in the soil and slow releases from drums are not likely to cause a
large bubble event.

6. Adjacent melts or other impermeable zones that parti',dly restrict vapor transport do slightly
increase the gas pressure beneath the melt in sand (--0.5 psig increase). The temperature and
saturation distributions are significantly affected by such structures.

7. There is a need for further study to determine the magnitude of the wet band in the 100°C
isoband region. There is a potential for gas flow through this band if the liquid saturation is as
low as predicted in these simulations.
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Appendix A

Relative Permeability and Capillary Pressure Functions

The relative permeability and capillary pressure functions used in these simulations are based on
functional forms developed by VanGenuchten (1980) and Hayden (1983). These functions are widely
used to fit experimental data, See Figures A,1 through A.3.

These functions are:

S* = (St-St,)/(S_-S_)
!

P_p = 0 (ifSl> S_)
"" -I/of {[S*] "1'rn-I} 1"m

--P_ (ifI/ce{[S*]"I/_-I}i'm:_P_,

kr_ = (S*).5{1-(1-[S*]1:_*)"}2 (if St < S,.)
= 1 (if St _ St.)

Krg = 1-krt

where: P_p = capillary pressure
krl = liquid relative permeability
krg= gas relative permeability
S_ = liquid saturation
Str = residual saturation
St, = maximum saturation
P_x = maximum allowable capillary pressure
c_and m are empirically fit variables.
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Appendix B

Investigation of Unusual ISV Melt Shapes
Due to Stationary Electrode Configuration

B.1 Introduction

It was previously hypothesized that ISV melts with both stationary and dynamically fed
electrodes progress uniformly from the graphite and frit starter path downward to an oblate spheroid
melted region with the minor axis vertical. Recently, experimental evidence has shown that the
uniform melt progression assumption may not be valid for fixed electrode ISV applications. The local

. melt regions surrounding the electrode,s may progress faster than the bulk of the melt.

The purpose of this investigation is to use TEMPEST computer modeling to determine if the
irregular melt shape is a normal mode of melt progression for fixed electrode ISV systems and
explain why it occurs.

B.2 TEMPEST Modeling

The TEMPEST computer code was used to model ISV melt progression. TEMPEST is a
hydrothermal computer code developed by Pacific Northwest Laboratory, typically applied to fluid
flow and heat transfer applications in nonporous media (see Table B. 1). The ability to solve electric
field equations fbr multi-phase electrical systems was recently implemented for modeling ISV melts
and waste melters. The electric field and thermal solution portions of this code were used for these
simulations.

This investigation closely modeled experimental conditions (geometry, soil and melt properties
and powering) of an ISV melt which resulted in an irregularly shaped melt. This was accomplished
by focusing the model on one electrode of the typical four-electrode driving system. The model used
cylindrical coordinates with the origin centered on the electrode of interest. This electrode is
surrounded by soil and at a distance, an artificial electrode. The artificial electrode is concentric to the

Table B.I. Basic Properties of the TEMPEST Model

Property Amount/Description

Number of electrodes 2

• Electrode geometry coaxial cylinders
Electrode radius 0.5 ft

Electrode separation 6 ft
• Electrode depth 20 ft

Initial melt region top 1 ft of soil
Initial soil temperature 290°C
Initial melt temperature 1500°C
Simulation time 40 hours

Modeled power range 3.1 kW - 0.75 Mw per 10 deg. wedge
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electrode of interest and necessary to provide a so_rce/sink for the electric field. This concentric
configuration was modeled as a 10 degree, 2-I3 we._:!_ge.The modeled was powered using a range
representative of the experimental system being modeled. Properties of molten soil were obtained
from Buelt et al. (1987), and electrode properties (HPC graphite) were take from Mantell (1968). In
order to help determine the factors that contribute to nonuniform melt progression, two types of
simulations were made:

1. Thermal conduction model, neglecting electrical joule heating and fluid flow.
2. /vlodel including both joule heating and thermal conduction (no fluid flow).

B.3 Thermal Conduction Simulation,

In this simulation, a thermal transientwas calculated, startingfrom an initialconditionof a
1500°C melt layer 1 ft thick capping 200°C soil. No joule heat was added in order to observe the
effects of the different thermal conductivities of the soil, melt, and electrodes. Figure B.1 is a
temperature contour plot of this simulation after 6.6 hours. This plot illustrates that without electrical
heating, the thermal energy tends to dissipate, causing the melt front (contour line 5, 1100°C) to
retreat towards the soil surface. However, the higher conductivity of the electrode tends to conduct
some of the heat downward, retarding this effect near the electrode.

B.4 Combined Joule Heating and Thermal Conduction Simulation

A relatively realisti,, model of the experimental ISV system was constructed using a layer of
300°C air at the melt surface that accepted radiation and convective heat transfer and a power of
5.5 kW. This model considers both electrical joule heating and thermal conduction (melt movement
is still neglected). This model gave much insight on melt progression.

B.4.1 Melt Front Progression

Figure B.2 shows melt front progression by movement of temperature contours during the
simulation. The melting point of the soil (1100°C) is shown on the plots as contour level 3. The
melt growth down the electrode with time is evident in these figures. Forty hours into the simulation,
the maximum melt temperature is 2091°C. This is slightly higher than the 2000 C maximum
temperature observe,t experimentally.

The melt depths at various radial positions and times are given in Figure B.3. Axial melt rates
vary from 0.034 m/hr (1.34 in./hr) at r=0.183 m (just outside the center electrode), to 0.014 m/hr
(0.54 in./hr) at r= 1.65 m (just inside the outer electrode). These values match well with
experimentally predicted progression rates of ---1 inhlr.

B.4.2 Joule Heating

The accelerated melt progression close to the electrodes that was experimentally and numerically
predicted can be attributed to the joule heating distribution within the melt and soil. Joule heating
contour plots tbr three periods of time during the simulation are given in Figure B.4. These plots
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Plot at time = 6.561 hours
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Figure B.1. Temperature Contour plot at Time = 6.6 Hours of Thermal Conduction Solution

show a region of increased joule heat close to the center electrode that extends downward with time as
the melt region expands. There are two competing factors influencing this joule heat distribution;
high electrical conductivity and high current density near the electrode. Joule heating per unit volume

" (Pv)can be expressed as:

Pv = <J2>/s
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r ,,,0.183 y ,- 5.6916 - 3.4053e.2x R^2 = 0.983
_ m _:,,, r = 0.331 Y= 5.7560 - 2.8093e-2x RA2...0.996

6 "1 ; r=0.686 y=5,7850-2.1500e-2x R^2=0.998
/ -,-..-.e--- r,,, 1.28 y = 5.8051 - 1.6217e-2x RA2= 0.998

r = 1.65 y = 5.8338 - 1.3637e-2x R^2 = 0.986
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Figure B,3. Melt Depths at Different Radial Positions Versus Time. Linear curve fits show various
melt rates

where: o= electrical conductivity
J = current density

The melt temperature is highest near the electrode, which ;mplies higher electrical conductivities
and a tendency to decrc&_ joule heating near the electrode if current paths are not effected.
However, the increased conductivity of the melt near the electrode results in preferential path of the
electric current, increasing the current density in that area. The current density is also high near the
electrodes because it is forced through a small surface area of the electrode, Ln__ the current
density and joule heating. The expression for joule heating shows that an increase in current density
has more of an effect on the joule heating than an increase in conductivity. This implies that joule
heat tends to be high near the electrodes and in the melt region.

, An interesting effect is observed at the bottom of the melt root close to the electrode. There is a
decrease in the joule heating in this area where the axial current direction changes from upwards
along the melt to downward in the electrode. This effect is a physical phenomenon, and is not
strongly effected by mesh size.
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As the melt front advances, the overall resistance between electrodes decreases (Figure B.5) due
to the larger volume of conductive melt at the high current density region surrounding the center
electrode, and the greater overall volume of melt.

B.5 Summary

Non-uniform melt growth observed experimentally was confirmed using TEMPEST modeling. This
accelerated melt progression down the electrodes is probably caused by two phenomena; high joule
heating in the melt region near the electrode, and higher thermal conductivit) of the electrode
compared to the soil.

TEMPEST simulations predicted reasonable valu'es for melt temperatures (--2000°C) and melt
front progression (- 1 in./hr).

Based on these findings, is hypothesized that fixed electrode ISV melts do not progress
uniformly from the initial graphite and frit starter path to an oblate spheroid shape. Initially, they
progress at an accelerated rate down the electrodes. When the melt reaches the bottom of the
electrodes, it fills out into an oblate spheroid shape.
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Figure B.5. Total Resistance Between Electrodes Versus Time
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